We’re in this
together.

We are here to help you develop a
must-have recovery marketing plan that
will fit every budget. Now is the time.
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It’s time to
come out
and join
us!

BE LIKE BOB.
TRY US FOR...
community

WE’RE BAAACK!

ditch your jogging

pants, netFlix and
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disney+. Grab your fitness

Bob ate a lot of fast food delivery.

your club,
your

Goodbye home workouts and Netflix, hello to my ol’ pals at the gym!
It’s time to get back to taking care of you! Re-join your gym family today
and kickstart your journey back to good health and fitness with this great offer!

Bob’s spent his time on social media and watching T.V.
Now Bob doesn’t feel so good!

$0 start upBob decided to improve his health.

Plus, 3 FREE PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS!

a$0 Enrollment
a+ 1 FREE Personal

We are excited to be back in the club,
ready to serve our community! Come in
today and discover our friendly service,
supportive staff, and our impeccably clean
*
facilities.

Hurry, limited time offer. See club for details.

Be like Bob.
Try us for...

Training Session
a+ 1 FREE Shake

7 DAYS FREE!

NOTHING COMPARES TO THE SUPPORT YOU GET FROM YOUR GYM FAMILY!
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$0 Down
$14.99/Month
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Plus, your BFF will receive 14 DAYS FREE
*When you enroll in an annual membership. Restrictions may apply. Call or visit our club for details.

*

123-456-7890
yourwebaddress.com

*Restrictions may apply.

Bob|joined
SKB and worked out
skbailey.com
888.349.4594

Re-join your pals at gym!

GET JULY FREE

0.65.88.0 TRAINING SESSIONS
Plus, 3 FREE Tangerine:
PERSONAL

What are you waiting for? Get off the couch today!

CLICK HERE

when you enroll today!
Just call or drop by the club.

and Conditions apply. Hurry, offer expires soon.
Club *Terms
Address,
City, State, Zip
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This is Bob. Bob was stuck at home during uncertain times.

TO LEARN MORE
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whenever he wanted.

Street address, city, state, zip
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Bob began to feel great!
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Be like Bob.
Join the SKB club.

1.888.349.4594
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Bob joined SKB and worked out whenever
he wanted. Bob began to feel great!

7 DAYS
FREE!

Be like Bob. Join the SKB club.
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Ask us about posters, equipment
signage, banners, social distancing
floor stickers and more!
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Like Bob, you can enjoy all
that SKB club has to offer:
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Juice Bar Café, Rooftop and Indoor Pool,
Basketball and Squash Courts, Saunas,
Turf Field, Kids Club, Unlimited Group
Fitness Classes and much more!

Now Bob doesn’t feel so good!

1.888.349.4594
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We have the tools and expertise to help you with internal and external marketing
to re-open, plus promote your new, virtual membership option!
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Customize your plan today!
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Contact a Marketing Coach today at 888-349-4594
info@skbailey.com | skbailey.com

